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UCW 60TH ANNIVERSARY WORSHIP SERVICE 

A SERVICE OF Thanksgiving, Hope and Celebration of UCW 

Call to Worship – VU 656 – An Affirmation of Hope  

We affirm our hope that a new day is dawning upon us. 
We affirm our vision of a new heaven and a new earth. 

We affirm our belief that the love of God 
 Which is greater than all understanding, 

Has the power to unite us 
To participate in the creation of a new world. 

We affirm the hope that turns suffering into a creative process. 
We affirm the hope that enables us to act. 
God we hope.  Help us to hope together. 

 
Opening Hymn:  Theme Hymn:   Into Your Hands……(to the tune of “ I Want to be A Christian”) 

(African American Spiritual – words written by Rev. Alice Finnamore) 
 

1. Into your hands I give my worries, into your hands, into your hands  
Into your hands I give my worries, into your hands. 

Into your hands, into your hands, 
Into your hands  I give my worries, into your hands. 

 
2. - into your hands I give my sorrows 

3. -into your hands I give my family 
4. -into your hands I give my neighbours 

5. -into your hands I give my planet. 
6. In your hands I know there’s hope, in your hands, in your hands 

In your hands I know there’s hope, in your hands. 
In your hands, in your hands. In you’re your hands I know there’s hope, in your hands. 

 
 

Scripture:  Romans 8: 28,31,33,35,37-39  
 (Also used in the Inaugural Service 1962) 
 
Hymn:  From 50th Anniversary Service – Theme Tapestry of Love    (1st verse and chorus) 

We are different women, leading different lives 
We are daughters, mothers, we are sisters, wives 

We are single strands wound together as one 
In a community of friends. 
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Chorus:  
 These are the threads of common lives, 

These are the threads soft and strong 
Joining together women near and far 

In a tapestry of love. 
                                                                                                                   'A Tapestry of Love'  
                                                                                                                Words and music by: Diana Chappell  

                                                       Music Arrangements for piano and choir by: Brian Stevens 
                                                                                             Used with permission 

Meditation Scripture: 
Hebrews 6:10 NIV 
We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and strong. 
It enters the inner sanctuary behind the curtain where Jesus, who went before us, has entered on our 
behalf. 
 
Prayer:   
(Taken from the Inaugural service, 1962) 
Hear us O Lord, as we pray for wisdom and understanding to match the need or our day.  Enlighten our 
minds as we study the complexities daily facing government, business, educators, health care and 
science. 
Grant us, we pray thee, heart, and nerve to act when thou dost show us thy way. 
Preserve us from disdaining the opportunities for seemingly small services which come to us.   
Give us grace to pray for those where opportunities look large to us. 
May all our service be done in accordance with thy will. 
Confirm us in our resolves, that we may truly do thy work for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen.  

 
Meditation:  Continuing In Hope 
 
As we ponder on the theme of the 60th Anniversary Celebrations of the United Church Women, one’s 
mind can go in many directions. – “Hope” –  
Just what gives us hope in our world today? 
What do we really hope for? 
Why, do we hope for what we hope for? 
And where, oh where can we find hope? 
 
These are all questions that come to mind as one reads Hebrews 6:19.   
Again, the scripture says, “this hope as an anchor for the soul…. firm and secure.” 
 
So, we know that God is in control of the hope we hold – the scripture says so. 
 
But there are questions here that come to mind again. 
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How do we relate this to the world we are living in today? 
 
In Psalm 46: 1,2, it says, 
God is our refuge and our strength, 
An ever-present help in trouble.  
Therefore, we will not fear.” 
 
Here we have more affirmation of hope promised in the scriptures. 
 
In the New International Version Study Bible Commentary under Hebrews 6:19, we are told that” Christ 
is likened to an anchor holding a ship safely in position, our hope in Christ guarantees our safety. 
Whereas the ships anchor goes down to the ocean bed, the Christian’s anchor goes up into the heavenly 
sanctuary, where she is moored to God himself.” 
 
So, let’s look at us, the ladies of the UCW of 2022 
Some of us have been around for many years. 
Some of us are just getting involved in the heart of UCW… 
And still, a few of us may be relatively new members…. 
But for all of us we have one goal that we share----to be united in Mission, Study, Fellowship and 
Service. 
 
So, what really are our Hopes for the future together in UCW? 
 
Undoubtedly, we probably will all answer the same……some new members! 
 
There is certainly an obvious reason that we would probably all agree on this one.  
It is a common theme throughout organizations such as ours today, in fact ALL organizations in the 
country.  
This means that our task of “Continuing In Hope” is even more important as we look to the future. 
 
Over the years the United Church Women have had, and do have, many dedicated, talented, and 
determined ladies up through its ranks, but none more important than what we have today…… 
All of us have a very important role to play in maintaining the continuation of the UCW groups across 
Canada and in Bermuda in every region and congregation that we are involved in.  Yes, not all church 
women are interested in becoming a “member”.  Not all UCW members are interested in taking part in 
our rallies and celebrations such as upcoming in Sydney, NS, 2022.  But most often, with a few women 
as UCW members and in an organized group, we find that nearly all women of the congregations will 
step up and help with projects, join in special events and support outreach programs throughout the 
year. This is where WE come in…. this is our calling as UCW members and units in every area, this is our 
mandate, this is our HOPE. 
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So, in closing, let us all look to the future with a widening sense of “HOPE” one in that we draw strength 
from the scriptures as quoted.  May we continue to fellowship with one another, as we study together, 
work together, and serve one another reaching out to those who are placed in our “line of vision”.   May 
we continue to serve God as United Church Women. 
 
Let us pray…….. 
 
 
 
 
Closing Hymn: 
(Voices United Tune 331) The Church’s One Foundation 
 Words written by Betty Turcott for 50th Anniversary 2002). 

We celebrate our history, rejoice to know our past. 
And thank God for those women who to the faith held fast. 

They toiled in God’s service, they worshiped, worked & prayed  
And following a vision they journeyed unafraid. 

 
In this world of turmoil, the call of God we heed; 

And to that call stay faithful, in action, word and deed. 
Thus challenged by our purpose, and struggling on the way, 

We journey where God leads us, toward a better day. 
 

We look toward the future, and joyfully we go 
With faith into tomorrow the seeds of life to sow. 
We follow still that vision, that will not be denied, 

The coming of an Eden where all in love abide. 
Commissioning: 
 
Carol Blessing:   

Go Now In Peace 
Go Now in Peace, never be afraid 

God will go with you each hour of every day. 
Go now in faith, steadfast, strong and true, 

Know God will guide you in all you do. 
Go now in love and show you believe 

Reach out to others, so all the world can see. 
God will be there, watching from above, 

Go there in peace, in faith and in love.  
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Service written by Marilyn Bubar, Keswick Ridge UCW. Marilyn has given permission for distribution and 
use. Feel free to use this service in whole or modify to suit the needs of your UCW service. Permission 
has also been given by Rev. Alice Finnamore for use of the theme song words and the tune is also free to 
use. Permission has been given by Betty Turcotte for the use of her words as well. 


